
Stream Amazon Video in LibreELEC with InputStream

 Home Theater
The interface for Kodi 17 “Krypton” has undergone a complete overhaul. Significant 

changes now allow you to stream Amazon Video. By Christoph Langner

Nonetheless, there is a small catch: This 
media center cannot connect with popular 
video on demand (VOD) services such as Net-
flix, Hulu, and Amazon Video. Previously, a 
suitable solution was available for Amazon 
Video. However, changes made by the service 
provider mean that the solution no longer 
necessarily works. The Kodi distribution Li-
breELEC [1] and Kodi’s new InputStream in-
terface have stepped into this void, thus mak-
ing it possible once again to use Amazon 
Video with a Kodi Rasp Pi. Moreover, the new 
arrangement works even better than before.

The practice of creating an entertain-
ment center out of a low-cost Rasp-
berry Pi (Rasp Pi) and Kodi, the free 
media center software package, has 

become widespread. The media center that 
emerges from this hardware/ software combo 
can play media that is local or saved to net-
work-attached storage (NAS). It also can eas-
ily stream videos from platforms like You-
Tube and Vimeo. Additionally, it accepts 
films streamed from a smartphone. The end 
result is that the Rasp Pi can turn any televi-
sion into a smart TV.
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Kodi 17 “Krypton” is still a work in prog-
ress, but extensive modifications have al-
ready made themselves apparent [2]. Most 
noticeably, the interface has been completely 
overhauled (Figure 1). However, the true 
magic happens under the hood. Kodi 17 
works with a new video player (Figure 2) 
that has an InputStream extension [3] for 
handling dynamic adaptive streaming over 
HTTP (MPEG-DASH) [4]. This paves the way 
for extensions like the Amazon Prime Video 
add-on to hunt for video signals with a de-
coder. The decoder unravels streams from 
Amazon, Netflix, and other providers that 
have been encrypted with Widevine [5].

Linux makes it possible to use VOD ser-
vices on Chrome without much effort be-
cause the web browser comes with the 
Widevine plugin already integrated. How-
ever, Chrome is not officially available for 
ARM-based systems like the Rasp Pi. This 
means that Kodi distributions like 
OpenELEC, OSMC [6], and others cannot de-
code video streams. This is where Google’s 
Chromium OS [7] comes into play.

Chromebooks [8] come equipped with 
these operating systems, and they usually 
work with ARM processors. Google wants 
video portals like Netflix to work on their de-
vices. To make a long story short, Kodi 17 
makes it possible to play selections from Am-
azon Video on the Rasp Pi using the 
Widevine library from Chromium OS with 

the new video player and an InputStream pl-
ugin (see the “Amazon Video” box).

LibreeLeC forks 
openeLeC
Conflicts arose some months back in the 
OpenELEC community. Things eventually 
got resolved, and a number of developers left 
to start a new project called LibreELEC [9]. 
The LibreELEC team has posted a summary 
of their goals on the project website. In the 
long run, they hope to create a foundation 
and to have a project board, which would be 
selected to guide the project. The team also 
hopes to establish a scheduled release cycle. 
Currently, LibreELEC is available in ver-

Figure 1: Kodi 17 “Krypton” has gotten a completely new skin with Estuary.

Figure 2: Kodi 17’s new skin design has a clean appearance and is now easier to operate.

Amazon used to just be a book 
dealer. Now, Amazon Video of-
fers movies and TV shows for 
rent or purchase. You can either 
rent a title for 48 hours or pur-
chase the title to own. Custom-
ers who subscribe to Amazon 
Prime ($99 a year) also get ac-
cess to Amazon Prime Video, 
which offers free viewing of 
thousands of films and televi-
sion series (many of which ap-
pear to be already somewhat 
dated).
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During testing, the RPi2 and RPi3 demon-
strated almost equal suitability as a platform 
for LibreELEC (see the “Hint” box). The 
streaming of Amazon content works both 
with the RPi2 and the faster RPi3. Therefore, 
it is not absolutely necessary for the user to 
purchase a new Rasp Pi.

Installing an image of LibreELEC on a 
memory card is almost like installing Rasp-
bian and OpenELEC. The Linux user uses 
lsblk to list the device ID of the microSD 
memory card that is inserted in the card 
reader. The user decompresses the image and 
writes it with dd to the memory card (List-
ing 1). The device ID in the last line should 
be changed to correspond to your system de-
vice name. Windows users often rely on the 
Win32 Disk Imager [14]; Mac users can 
download PiWriter [15].

After the image has been written to the card, 
it is time to insert it into the Rasp Pi. The com-
puter is then connected via HDMI to a televi-
sion or monitor and the network, and the Rasp 
Pi and monitor will need a power source. 
When first started, the installation routine will 
expand the partitions to completely fill the 
memory card. When this routine finishes, the 
customary Kodi interface and the installation 
assistant will appear on the screen.

sion 7.0. In essence, this is a fork of Open-
ELEC 6.0. The upcoming LibreELEC version 
is intended to surpass its predecessor and ex-
hibit more distinctive features.

Why would you choose LibreELEC instead 
of OpenELEC at this point? The reason is that 
the well-known Kodi and OpenELEC devel-
oper Milhouse [10] has switched over to the 
LibreELEC team [11]. In the past, he regu-
larly made test builds using Kodi together 
with an InputStream plugin so that the 
OpenELEC system was easy to use. His 
builds are still available, but now they are 
based on LibreELEC [12]. As a result, this 
distribution can be recommended to Amazon 
Video users for use on the Rasp Pi. Presently, 
users still won’t notice much that is different 
when switching over, because current test 
builds are largely based on OpenELEC.

A rAsp pi with 
LibreeLeC
You can download LibreELEC [13] as an image 
file from the project’s rudimentary website, 
which contains builds for Pi the Zero, RPi1, 
RPi2, and RPi3. LibreELEC v7.0.0 still contains 
Kodi 16 (Figure 3). However, you would need 
to first install this version to update the system 
later with the Milhouse test builds.

To complete this project, you 
will need a Raspberry Pi 2 (RPi2) 
or an updated RPi3. The stan-
dard Kodi distributions, like 
OpenELEC, OSMC, and the new 
LibreELEC, are also available for 
first-generation Rasp Pis; how-
ever, Widevine does not run on 
the architecture of the ARMv6 
processor in the first Rasp Pi, 
which means you need to use a 
current model.

HINT
Figure 3: LibreELEC 7.0.0 is still largely based on OpenELEC 6.0, which developers continue to push forward.

$ lsblk

NAME   MAJ:MIN RM   SIZE RO TYPE MOUNTPOINT

[...]

sdd      8:48   1   7,4G  0 disk

|‑sdd1   8:49   1    60M  0 part /run/media/max/boot

|‑sdd2   8:50   1   3,7G  0 part /run/media/max/e6e7f776‑11a4‑4cd7‑b4fd‑c44ecdbfcf90

$ gunzip LibreELEC‑RPi2.arm‑7.0.0.img.gz

$ sudo dd if=LibreELEC‑RPi2.arm‑7.0.0.img of=</dev/sdd> bs=1M; sync

LISTING 1: Linux Burn to SD
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You then need to retrieve the most recently 
updated Milhouse package from the Kodi 
Forum [12]. These builds are suitable for the 
RPi2 and the RPi3. The first entry always 
lists the Recent builds, making it easy to find 
the correct package. I successfully tested ver-
sions 0503 (from May 3, 2016) and 0509 
(from May 9, 2016). Between these two 
builds, I found a few that caused problems. 
The naming protocol for the files always fol-
lows pattern:

LibreELEC‑RPi2.arm‑8.0‑Milhouse‑<time stamp>‑U
  <Build number>‑<hash total>.tar

To install the package, you should open the 
Internet release version smb://libreelec in 
an Internet-enabled file manager. In Win-
dows, this would be \\libreelec. You then 
move the entire TAR file into the Update di-
rectory on the LibreELEC Rasp Pi (Figure 4). 
Another option is to remove the memory 
card, put it into a PC card reader, and from 
there move the file directly into the storage 
directory in the card’s root directory. After-
ward, you should restart the Rasp Pi to in-
stall the update. The procedure is identical 
for other updates to newer Milhouse builds 
(see the “Installing Updates” box).

MiLhouse test buiLds
After restarting, you will have Kodi 17 with 
LibreELEC 8.0. As mentioned before, this 
version of Kodi has a completely new inter-
face. In spite of its brand new appearance, it 
still works well with the relatively modest 
computing performance of the Rasp Pi. Con-
sequently, you will have to get accustomed 
to a few changes.

Before getting started, you will have to 
coach the system along a bit. The LibreELEC 
distribution does not include the Widevine li-
brary. Instead, using a small script, you will 
need to download the library from the Inter-
net and then install it. Milhouse provides the 
relevant installation instructions in the sec-
tion captioned Additional Testing Notes 
found at the end of the contributions in the 
Kodi Forum [12].

Installation is easiest when you log on to 
the Rasp Pi with ssh root@libreelec. The 
password for the root user is libreelec. Next, 

you should execute the commands from List-
ing 2. The Windows user can work with an 
SSH client such as PuTTy [16].

The script automatically loads the chro-
mium-widevine plugin from the Internet, ex-
tracts the libwidevinecdm.so library from 
the archive, and moves the file to the corre-
sponding locations in the LibreELEC filesys-
tem (Figure 5). This enables the Rasp Pi to 
play back video streams that have been en-
coded with Widevine. The corresponding 
Kodi add-on is now all that is needed to put 
the finishing touches on the Kodi media 
center.

AMAzon priMe Video for 
kodi
The Amazon Prime Instant Video add-on for 
Kodi continues to be available via the Kodi 
Forum. Installation is performed with the 
Kodi repository that the programmer has 

To keep the LibreELEC system 
updated, you should copy new 
builds, in the form of TAR pack-
ages, to the Update directory of 
the system and then restart the 
distribution. This should be 
done with the first installation. 
The update process does not 
change any add-ons or custom-
ized settings. If one of the daily 
updates proves to be problem-
atic, you can install older update 
files in the same way. These will 
roll back the system to a previ-
ous state.

INSTALLING UPDATES

Figure 4: Move the Milhouse update package from the repository to the LibreELEC system.

Figure 5: The script in Listing 2 installs the Widevine library on the LibreELEC system.

$  wget http://nmacleod.com/public/
libreelec/getwidevine.sh

$ chmod +x getwidevine.sh

$ ./getwidevine.sh

LISTING 2: Installing Widevine

LibreELEC and Amazon Video
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known sources under the Add-ons option so 
that Kodi will accept add-ons from other 
sources (Figure 6). In order to see this op-
tion, you will need to switch the display to 
Advanced or Expert. Kodi provides a warning 
about this action because not all add-on de-
velopers perform their work with the best of 
intentions.

Now it is time to look at the add-ons via 
Kodi’s main display screen. There, you can 
open the Add-on Browser option in the header 
bar. Once the option for Install from zip file is 
selected, a file browser opens. From there, 
you can navigate to the repository.sand‑
mann79.plugins.zip file, which was copied 
earlier from the relevant directory.

On completing this activity, you will see 
the Sandmann79s Repository in the Install 
from repository menu option. This lists two 
plugins for Amazon Prime Video as Amazon 

put together. You can install the Kodi add-on 
by downloading the repository.sand‑
mann79.plug ins.zip file from the GitHub re-
pository [17]. You then move this file via 
the network connection, smb://libreelec/
Downloads (or \\librelec\Downloads), to the 
LibreELEC Rasp Pi.

Next, you should check the language set-
ting on the LibreELEC Rasp Pi. To do so, you 
open the Kodi Settings menu, which is sym-
bolized by the cogwheel located at the very 
bottom of the sidebar. In this menu, you will 
be able to select the language of choice, as 
well as keyboard layout language, by going 
to Interface settings | Regional | Language. 
The default language for the keyboard is Eng-
lish QWERTY, which you may need to dese-
lect.

After dealing with the language setting, 
open System Settings and activate the Un-

Figure 6: The option for installing add-ons from unknown sources needs to be enabled before it will work.

Figure 7: After adding the Sandmann repository, the Amazon add-on should be installed through Kodi add-on 

administration.
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and Amazon VOD under the video add-ons. 
The two plugins are different, although both 
extensions lead to the same result.

The Amazon plugin creates a local database 
with the Amazon offering of films and TV se-
ries, thereby accelerating the load speed for 
the page. Remember to update the database 
regularly by activating the Automatically Up-
date Database option in Settings or by calling 
the context menu from the Movies or TV 
Shows entries in the main menu and then se-
lecting the Database Update option.

The Amazon VOD plugin, unlike the Ama-
zon add-on without VOD, does not create a 
local database. The submenus for films and 
TV series are always freshly downloaded 
from Amazon, so updating the database is 
not necessary.

After installing the add-ons, both of 
which can be installed for purposes of test-
ing, you should not yet go directly to Run, 
but instead go to the Configure option (Fig-
ure 7). There, the Playback with should be 
switched to InputStream under General (Fig-
ure 8). Settings that were previously neces-
sary, such as the language for the Amazon 
account or the playback quality, don’t need 
to be selected. Afterwards, you can call up 
the add-on either directly from the overview 
or from the settings.

Each Amazon add-on lists the movies and 
TV shows that are offered (Figure 9). You 
need to enter login data for Amazon, but re-
member that you assume a risk in doing so. 
Both Milhouse and Sandmann have been ac-
tive with Kodi for a long time. The source 

Figure 8: Switch the playback methods in the settings to Input Stream.
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video source, which works consistently since 
improvised solutions have gone by the way-
side thanks to InputStream and Widevine for 
ARM.  ● ● ●

code for the software is open source. The 
add-ons do not store login data, just an au-
thentication cookie. Even so, you have no 
guarantee that the security measures won’t 
be breached.

If you open a category, you will see that 
the contents are displayed as if it were a lo-
cally installed video source. Kodi shows the 
cover for each title, a description, and the 
length of the film. Move among the selec-
tions using the left arrow key. Once the video 
is started, there is a short pause and then the 
stream opens.

This only works with films that belong to 
you; that is, they are included in your Ama-
zon Prime Video membership or you have 
purchased them. The player offers a lot of 
functions similar to Amazon Fire TV or the 
Amazon Fire TV stick. You can fast forward 
through films, select subtitles, or change the 
sound track if the film also offers these op-
tions.

In general, the Milhouse test builds for Li-
breELEC 8.0 work well, as does the Amazon 
add-on that is adapted for InputStream. The 
media center software displays nothing that 
would raise eyebrows despite its recent re-
lease, with one exception: Video Disk Re-
corder (VDR) add-ons do not yet work at the 
time of publication. Therefore, if you want to 
use a Kodi Rasp Pi as a personal video re-
corder (PVR), you should wait.

Otherwise, Kodi continues to be a conve-
nient playback platform for local content as 
well as content accessed via the Internet. 
The redone Kodi skin works perfectly on the 
RPi2 and even better with the faster RPi3. 
The new system feels faster in many situa-
tions than OpenELEC 6 and Kodi 16. The 
Amazon add-on makes for an additional 

[1]  LibreELEC: https://  libreelec.  tv

[2]  Changelog for Kodi 17: http://  kodi.  wiki/ 
 view/  Kodi_v17_(Krypton)_changelog

[3]  InputStream Add-on: https://  github.  com/ 
 mapfau/  inputstream.  mpd

[4]  Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP: 
https://  en.  wikipedia.  org/  wiki/  Dynamic_
Adaptive_Streaming_over_HTTP

[5]  Widevine:  
https://  tools.  google.  com/  dlpage/  widevine

[6]  OSMC: https://  osmc.  tv

[7]  Chromium OS:  
https://  www.  chromium.  org/  chromium‑os

[8]  Chromebook:  
https://  www.  google.  com/  chromebook/

[9]  About LibreELEC: https://  libreelec.  tv/  about/

[10]  Milhouse: https://  github.  com/  MilhouseVH

[11]  “All good things come to an end:”  
http://  forum.  kodi.  tv/  showthread.  php? 
 tid=250817&  pid=2312445#  pid2312445

[12]  LibreELEC test builds for the Rasp Pi: http:// 
 forum.  kodi.  tv/  showthread.  php?  tid=269814

[13]  Download LibreELEC:  
https://  libreelec.  tv/  download‑temp/

[14]  Win32 Disk Imager: https://  sourceforge.  net/ 
 projects/  win32diskimager

[15]  PiWriter:  
https://  sourceforge.  net/  projects/  piwriter/

[16]  PuTTY: http://  www.  chiark.  greenend.  org.  uk/ 
 ~sgtatham/  putty/  download.  html

[17]  Sandmann79 Plugin Repository: https:// 
 github.  com/  Sandmann79/  xbmc/  releases

INFO

Figure 9: The Amazon website offers quick access to interesting films if they are added to your watchlist.
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